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BOARD COMMITTEES

Marketing Committee

The purpose of the Marketing Committee is to steward 
the BID brand and image; and ensure that our marketing 
and communications programs are consistent with our 
strategic plan with clearly defined objectives to enhance 
the reputation and recognition of Ballston.                  

Placemaking Committee

The Placemaking Committee determines placemaking 
projects and priorities that support the BID’s strategic 
plan objectives using art, design, culture, beautification 
and creativity to build character and quality of place in 
Ballston.

Community Engagement Committee

This committee will guide the revision of existing and  
the development of new, engaging, and sustainable  
event programs that leverage Ballston’s key assets 
(technology, education and sports) via BallstonGives  
and the BallstonConnect Club. The committee will  
seek and encourage non-board member, Ballston 
stakeholders to participate in this work. 

Finance & Governance Committee 

This committee is established to support the BID’s 
Board of Directors in fulfilling its responsibility to 
oversee the BID’s financial and governance strategy and 
performance. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

PRESIDENT
Simon Carney
Brookfield Property Partners

VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Wiberg
Piedmont Office Realty Trust

VICE PRESIDENT
Tim Friemel
Snell Properties

VICE PRESIDENT
Greg Geisler
Washington REIT

TREASURER
Dustin Young
NRECA

SECRETARY
Karen Jennings
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank 

STAFF 

BALLSTON BID  |  4600 N. FAIRFAX DRIVE, SUITE 100

ARLINGTON, VA 22203  |  703-664-1194

BOARD MEMBERS

Kristin Clegg Dittmar Company (Ex-Officio) 

Michael Eves Jamestown, L.P.

Shannon Flanagan-Watson Arlington County

David Kinney Kinco, LC/Bean Kinney & Korman

Bill Otis Colliers International 

Dr. Christina Rajmaira Marymount University

Mustafa Saifee Gold’s Gym

Cassie Schupp The Schupp Companies

Kevin Shooshan The Shooshan Company

Brad Smith NRECA

Larry Smith Arlington Green Homes

Brett Snyder Knucklepuck

Nick Stone Virginia Tech Research Center – Arlington

Amanda Tischler Monumental Sports & Entertainment

Allyson Ugarte Ballston-VA Square Civic Association

ARLINGTON COUNTY BOARD LIAISON

Takis P. Karantonis Arlington County Board

DOCUMENT KEY

PLANNING

WORKING/UNDERWAY

COMPLETE

AED - Arlington Economic Development

APA - Arlington Public Art

CAD - Cultural Affairs Division (AED)

CMO - County Manager's Office

DCPHD - Dept. of Community Planning, Housing & Development

DES - Dept. of Environmental Services

DPR - Dept. of Parks & Recreation

Tina Leone

Chief Executive Officer

tina@ballstonbid.com

Catherine Roper

Chief Marketing Officer

catherine@ballstonbid.com

Nicholas Billy

Director of Operations

nick@ballstonbid.com

Thomas Philibin

Director of Communications

thomas@ballstonbid.com

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
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ABOUT THE BID
Founded in 2011, the Ballston BID is a 501(c)(6) 

organization that is governed by a 23-member 

Board of Directors who are elected or County-

appointed to represent commercial property 

owners; tenants; cultural and recreational 

interests; educational, community, science, and 

technology interests.

120+ PROPERTIES*

118+ ACRES

8.3M+ SF COMMERCIAL

987K+ SF RETAIL

20,000+ EMPLOYEES

15,000+ RESIDENTS

9,000+ APARTMENTS**

1,000+ HOTEL ROOMS
*Data for properties, acreage, office & retail space, employees, and residents 
provided by Arlington County and Arlington Economic Development

**Data for number of existing and recently delivered apartments determined by 
plans provided by Arlington County Department of Community Planning Housing 
and Development and Arlington County Department of Management and Finance

ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW
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BALLSTONGIVES
In January 2016, the BID created a 501(c)(3) 

charitable subsidiary, BallstonGives, which 

serves to support and partner with our 

local charitable organizations, so together 

we can achieve maximum vimpact on our 

neighborhood and further enrich the lives of 

the people who live and work here. 

We seek to create a strong sense 

of neighborhood by curating and 

strengthening connections among each 

other, especially through the experience of 

volunteering.  We believe that supporting 

our non-profit partners is, quite simply, 

good for business.

BALLSTONGIVES
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GEOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
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LIFE IS FULL
Life isn’t always perfect, but it’s always full. 

It’s made of extraordinary moments living, 

learning, working, and exploring.. A full life 

is a happy life—and ours is here in Ballston. 



VISION
Our vision for Ballston is to create a world-class 

urban neighborhood that fosters a strong sense 

of community. 

MISSION
To build a Ballston that people love through 

vibrant and dynamic branding and placemaking, 

elevated experiences, and relationship-building 

programs.

VALUES
Building partnerships, fostering relationships, 

evoking emotion, giving back, being transparent, 

innovating and creating for a greater good.

OUR IDENTITY
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STRATEGIC APPROACH

We will accelerate the transformation 

of Ballston into a vibrant and diverse 

live/work/play/learn neighborhood 

for urban-minded and socially 

conscious business professionals and 

residents through market-influencing 

branding and placemaking, elevated 

experiences and by engaging our 

community with compelling programs 

that leverage our key assets of 

technology, education and sports.

STRATEGIC OVERVIEW
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MARKET
INFLUENCE

Great neighborhoods 
begin by being great 
spaces: places where 
everyone can feel at 
home and inspired at the 
same time. Continuing 
the dynamic evolution of 
Ballston, we are excited 
to expand our community 
programs that highlight all 
Ballston has to offer.

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

At the heart of any 
community is the people 
and the interactions by 
those people. Our focus is 
to leverage Ballston’s key 
assets around technology, 
education and sports to 
create unique programs 
where all community 
members can participate,  
grow, and connect.

ELEVATED
EXPERIENCES

Creating awareness and 
fostering curiosity and 
excitement for Ballston is 
critical as the competition 
increases between 
various neighborhoods 
and communities in the 
Greater Washington Area. 
To reinforce the belief that 
Ballston is an amazing  
live/work/play/learn 
opportunity is central.

SUSTAINABLE
ORGANIZATION

We believe that building 
a great community 
for tomorrow requires 
stronger integration 
between commercial 
and residential interests. 
Given budget constraints, 
success moving forward 
will require a renewed 
focus on our priorities, 
Board involvement and 
staff.

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS
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FY21 HIGHLIGHTS
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic 

in March of 2020, the Ballston BID’s 

efforts pivoted to providing the business 

community with timely information and 

resources, supporting and promoting their 

products and services, and modifying 

our programs and events to keep the 

neighborhood connected and engage the 

community with safe virtual experiences.

FY21 HIGHLIGHTS
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BACK TO WORK, EAT, 
SHOP, AND PLAY
Launched the “BallstonCares - Back 

to Work, Eat, Shop and Play” public 

communications campaign to boost 

consumer confidence by showcasing 

the amazing measures our businesses 

are taking to keep visitors as safe as 

possible while they eat, shop, work out 

and play during the pandemic.  Over 

155,000 people have been reached during 

FY21 through campaign advertisements, 

signage, traditional and social media efforts 

including influencers deployed in Ballston 

visiting local restaurants and retail.

155K+ 
TOTAL AUDIENCE REACHED

52K+ 
LIVE NEWS 

COVERAGE VIEWERS

11K+ 
ONLINE VIEWERS

$29K+ 
EARNED AD VALUE

FY21 HIGHLIGHTS
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300K+ 
LIVE NEWS 

COVERAGE VIEWERS

51K+ 
EVENT PARTICIPANTS

$80K+ 
EARNED AD VALUE

ENGAGING EVENTS 
AND PROGRAMMING 
Kept our community supported, connected 

and safely-active with 200 events and 

programs such as our farmers’ market, 

drive-in movies, comedy nights, mobile 

concerts, art projections and murals, food 

deliveries to first responders, promoting our 

restaurants’ incentives for take-out/delivery/

outdoor dining, organizing donations to 

the Arlington Food Assistance Center, and 

compiling COVID-related and financial 

resources for residents and businesses on 

our website.

FY21 HIGHLIGHTS
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COMPREHENSIVE 
PLACEMAKING

$29K+ 
EARNED AD VALUE

FY21 HIGHLIGHTS
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Developed a landscaping and signage 

design for the Route 66 gateway on 

Fairfax Drive

 

Installed new banners on Fairfax Drive

 

Began fabrication process for 

“Intersections,” an interactive light art 

display, and preparing for installation in the 

Ballston Metro canopy in FY22

 

Gained County support (approval pending) 

for a Ballston streetscape furniture standard 

for benches, trash/recycling bins, planters 

and parklettes



$17K+ 
IN FREE HOTEL ROOM 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 

FIRST RESPONDERS AND 

HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

200 
EVENTS AND PROGRAMS, 

INCLUDING NEW ONLINE 

EXPERIENCES INCLUDING 

A VIRTUAL CHARITY 5K 

900+ 
EMPLOYEES AND 

RESIDENTS SURVEYED 

FOR PROGRAM/EVENT 

PARTICIPATION AND 

PROGRAM MAPPING  

3 
BALLSTON COLLEGES/

UNIVERSITIES 

REPRESENTED IN FOCUS 

GROUP ON RETURNING TO 

IN-PERSON INSTRUCTION

$16K+ 
SUPPLIED IN GRANT 

FUNDING TO BALLSTON 

SMALL BUSINESSES UNDER 

THE ARLINGTON SMALL 

BUSINESS EMERGENCY 

GRANT PROGRAM

FY21 HIGHLIGHTS
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ADMINISTRATIVE
AND MANAGEMENT 
Objective: To ensure an efficient operational 

management of the organization. To include staffing, 

professional development, office management, 

technology systems, and similar. 

In response to COVID-19, Ballston BID was forced 

to make programmatic changes (ie- move to web-

based programs, socially-distanced in-person public 

programs, etc.).  As a result and in anticipation of 

further budget constraints for FY22, staffing was 

reduced from 6 to 4 full-time employees during FY21.

FY21 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Provided professional courses and 

training for staff based on strategic plan 

and professional goals and objectives.

Developed and implemented enhanced 

metrics tracking for measuring 

performance against strategic goals.

FY22 OBJECTIVES

Develop a new 3-year strategic plan to be completed during FY22.  County staff 

appointed to the BID Board of Directors and County Board member liaison to 

participate in the plan's development

Revise staffing plan to reflect new strategic goals and objectives

Transition listserv and company contacts to a higher performance platform

Implement automated and subscription-based messaging to community through 

website and listserv integrations

Track company projects and tasks through company CMS, Growthzone

SERVICE CATEGORIES
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MARKETING AND
PROMOTION 
Objective: To increase local and regional awareness of 

the BID’s programing and efforts.

New objective: Boost promotion of the “BallstonCares 

- Back to Work, Eat, Shop and Play," a mutli-channel 

marketing approach that will build confidence to re-

enter the workplace, shop and dine locally, and enjoy 

the amenities of a full life in Ballston.

FY21 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Continued Implementation strategies for the new brand to promote Ballston in the 

public realm.  

Expanded and enhanced features on our new website to provide better resources for 

our stakeholders. (2,400 Average monthly users; 14,704 new users; 33,781 page views 

of 557 web pages.)

Developed and implemented a multi-year campaign under our tagline “Life is Full” to 

build curiosity, excitement and interest around Ballston. 

Engaged influencers leveraging their social networks to expand the reach of 

promotions given the digital marketplace. (Over 4,000,000 impressions gained from 

TV, radio, advertising and earned media communications.)

FY22 OBJECTIVES

Continue to expand and enhance features on our new website to provide better 

resources for our stakeholders

Continue the implementation of our multi-year campaign to build curiosity, excitement 

and interest around Ballston

Continue building and working with our network of ambassadors for the neighborhood 

who can speak authentically to Ballston’s unique value

SERVICE CATEGORIES
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PUBLIC REALM
IMPROVEMENTS 
Objective: To promote neighborhood hospitality and 

enhance the experience of living, working, or visiting 

the BID. Physical improvements to include banners, 

wayfinding, streetscape improvements, placemaking, 

public WIFI, and similar. Other improvements include a 

clean and safe ambassador program for events.

FY21 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Implemented new brand in the public realm - banners, wayfinding, signage 

Continued planning efforts for installation of fabric banners. (pending as of January 

2021).

Finalized plans for and began fabrication of “Intersections,” an interactive light art 

display in the metro canopy. 

FY22 OBJECTIVES

Obtain County support and approval for a comprehensive placemaking, art and cultural 

plan, including streetscape furniture, parklets, potential sites for art projects, and other 

public realm activities, to greater leverage Ballston’s key assets (education, technology 

and sports) and Ballston Quarter.        CMO AED CPHD DES DPR CAD

Work with County to create a landscaping and signage proposal for the Route 66 

gateway on Fairfax Drive.  ( CMO AED DCPHD DES DPR

Install and paint Ballston branding “dots” on the remaining Fairfax Drive medians at the 

junction of Route 66 and on Glebe Road medians.

Install the interactive art project “Intersections” in the Ballston Metro canopy in FY21. 

CMO AED APA CPHD DES

Work with County staff and Rosslyn and National Landing BIDs to consider how a new 

wayfinding system could be designed and implemented that has both uniform system-

wide comprehension and unique place defining features. P 

CMO AED DES DPR DCPHD

SERVICE CATEGORIES
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
AND OUTREACH 
Objective: Public events and programming, either in-

person or virtually, with the purpose of community 

building, creativity, and entertainment. 

FY21 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Surveyed 900 Ballston employees and residents to gauge comfort levels for in-person 

activities and to shape the future of events and programming for the BID. 

Repositioned Quarterfest promotion and marketing efforts to support the local 

restaurant community (unable to host Quarterfest in FY21 due to the pandemic).

Conducting research and partner opportunities for a neighborhood arts market 

(planned for summer 2021). 

Conducting surveys, exploring with County stakeholders and preparing financials to 

designate a pedestrian-friendly street in Ballston (targeting summer 2021).

FY22 OBJECTIVES

Review features and benefits of the BallstonConnect Club to relaunch when value 

proposition is attractive to the public and sponsors

Planned for FY21, but if not executed, coordinate and execute an arts market which 

activates the commercial and residential communities.        AED CAD

Piloting in FY21 and, if successful, continue regularly scheduled pedestrian-friendly  

street closures with County staff.   CMO AED DES

SERVICE CATEGORIES
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ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
Objective: To promote business location and 

retention. To include data collection, develop 

business intelligence, targeted marketing, and 

coordination with AED.

FY21 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Modified and expanded our tenant outreach efforts to include more frequent engagement 

opportunities. Logged over 200 connections via phone, email and in-person visits to 

Ballston businesses- retail, restaurants, and office tenants.

Strengthened broker relationships with pandemic-friendly touchpoints, including: 

quarterly marketing materials, branded promotional collateral, and a broker “appreciation 

package” with Ballston-based retailer products, reports, updates from the BID.

FY22 OBJECTIVES

Explore the possibility of expanding the BID footprint through both the Ballston Connect 

Club and the addition of commercial residential buildings.    CMO, AED

Explore the potential of creating a public-facing, coworking space for research and pilot 

projects related to the future of retail.  

 Collaborate with Ballston/Arlington-based organizations such as George Mason  

 University’s Center for Retail Transformation; local retail entrepreneurs and  

 consultants; Arlington Economic Development, Ballston Exchange and Ballston  

 Quarter, and create a pilot space in Ballston focused on innovation in the retail  

 industry to test ideas, support development of retail start-ups and growth, and  

 engage the community in the creative process.

SERVICE CATEGORIES
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ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
Building on Ballston’s strengths in technology, 

education and sports, explore with BID property 

owners and AED the possibility of establishing 

Ballston as center for Esports/gaming in our region to 

include:  Esports facilities (repurposing vacant space), 

competitions, practice space, engaging corporate and 

university teams, esports gaming in the public realm, 

and providing gaming programs as entertainment for 

the public that is safe and flexible.  Possible partners 

include existing Washington-based Esports teams, 

Ballston Quarter, Ballston-based universities, and 

established Esports/gaming operators who are looking 

for a presence in the Washington DC region.

FY21 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Created a robust Small Business Emergency Resource Page providing local and federal 

support resources to small businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Encouraged patronage of neighborhood businesses through a restaurant-special incentive 

program known as “Ballston Freebies.” The BID promoted a dozen local eateries and 

helped them reach their highest single-day sales since the onset of COVID-19. 

FY22 OBJECTIVES

Continue to increase regional exposure as a cutting-edge neighborhood.

Continue to provide updated resources and relevant data to regional brokers 

demonstrating Ballston as an ideal live/work/play community.

Support neighborhood companies as they re-enter their physical office space by providing 

resource or best practices for health safety.

Continue to partner with other community organizations, create new and modify 

existing programs to connect and engage our community.

SERVICE CATEGORIES
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TRANSPORTATION 
Objective: To advocate for the increased multi-

modal mobility of community members in 

coordination with Arlington County. 

FY21 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Continued to work with County staff to craft a plan to gain a consistent look for 

pedestrian streetlight poles by replacing poles that are not in the current County 

standard. (DES has a long-term plan in place to replace legacy poles with the new 

County standard). 

Continued to explore, with Arlington County staff and BID partners, opportunities to 

publicize and/or subsidize existing convenient transportation options that connect 

FY22 OBJECTIVES

Explore with county staff when appropriate, any tangible (in addition to our marketing 

efforts) measures we can take to encourage people to return to using public 

transportation (in particular, Metro) as a safe method for commuting.

AED CMO DES

Renew and advance the focus on construction of Ballston’s western Metro entrance 

to  encourage the securing of funding necessary in order to address the current and 

forecasted need for mass-transit services in the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor.

Research existing cases where in use and explore the opportunity with Ballston 

property owners and county staff to deploy autonomos vehicles in the district for 

deliveries and shuttle services.  AED CMO DES

Explore the potential for a “Woonerf” also known as a “living street,” in Ballston, in 

order to create new outdoor living space for people to play, socialize and engage in the 

community as well as improve safety for pedestrians and cyclists.

AED CMO DCPHD DES DPR

SERVICE CATEGORIES
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BALLSTON BID
FY22 BUDGET

INCOME 

County Tax Assessment Funds $1,499,289
Less: County Retained Funds 70,647
Interest & Other Income -

Total Income $1,569,936

EXPENSES 
Administration & Management $302,966
Marketing & Promotion 333,846
Public Realm Improvements 464,364
Community Events & Outreach 325,966
Economic Development 54,699
Transportation 17,449
County Admin Fee 31,399
Delinquency/Appeals 39,248

Total Expenses $1,569,936

Additional Reserve Fund Target $78,496

FY21 ADOPTED FY22 ESTIMATE

The BIDs tax assessment funds have either 
remained flat or been reduced in 6 of the 
past 10 fiscal years. 
 
This is due to properties “leaving” the service district 

through conversions to commercial apartment 

properties (which are not included in the BID) and tax 

assessment adjustment reflecting market conditions 

for commercial office and retail space.  This budget 

is based on the County’s tax assessments for Ballston 

as of January 2021 - a 6.4% reduction in revenue from 

FY21 primarily due to the effects of the COVID-19 

pandemic.  This budget returns the BID to FY14 

funding levels and as a result, the BID eliminated 2 

staff positions during FY21.  

FINANCIALS

21

$1,405,389
66,223

-

$1,471,612

$307,490
348,400
375,000
306,500

50,500
17,500
29,432
36,790

$1,471,612

$73,580
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